
 

MikroBasic PRO PIC V6.6.2

mikrobasic pro v6.6.2 introduces a graphical user interface for creating uart, udp and hid terminal communication programs, and for using ip addresses and dns to resolve them. it also includes an active comments editor for software coding which can be used for version control, statistics
and easy-to-spot bugs in the source code. send all images, pdfs and other files with a single click using a built-in program for ftp (file transfer protocol). now you can always enjoy the content you want to share with others. you can share your files with ftp either while writing code or while

debugging. mikrobasic pro v6.6.2 introduces a new window to help you with common tasks such as assembly-level comments, and which allows you to save, share, and load project with supported tool in the directory. it also includes an easy to use graphical user interface for creating uart,
udp and hid terminal communication programs, and for using ip addresses and dns to resolve them. currently, there is a tool for data port communication such as uart, udp, and hid communication. however, it doesnt yet have a tool for creating tcp or ip based applications for

communication. check this page regularly to know new updates. mikrobasic pro v6.6.2 now supports code assist, syntax error correction, auto-completion, debugger features and auto-reload feature. code assist helps you get a list of current and previous definitions when you press
ctrl+space. you can also configure the function priority of the auto-completion. you can also configure the auto-complete property in the code window. it also includes new features like: auto-reload, code assistance, auto-complete. it is small to use and supports debug statements as well as

breakpoints.
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MikroBasic PRO PIC V6.6.2

since 2004, mikrobasic has been the compiler of choice for thousands of pic mcu programmers and provides full support of the hardware development, including in-circuit debug capabilities via the high speed usb 2.0 mikroprog programmer. thanks to powerful programming features like
memory protected execution, run-to-cursor debugging and breakpoints mikrobasic runs on nearly all of today's smallest mcu devices. pic can be used for diagnostic purposes, too, and its oled screen displays a distinctive rich 8 character, 65x32 character display. this display can be used to

indicate device status for your experiment, or provide your own status information. the display is also configurable - and a number of programmer libraries are available in the piclab to aid in the configuration process. some of these libraries are based on object list, so the same great
functionality and ease of use is available for mikrobasic. mikrobasic pro for pic has native support for hardware step-by-step in-circuit debugger when used with fast usb 2.0 mikroprog programmer (in both on-board and standalone version). debugger is a separate dll module which supports

step-over [f8], step-into[f7], step-out[ctrl+f8], run[f6], run to cursor[f4] debugging operations. also, debugger supports standard and advanced breakpoints, which enable you to exploit the full potential of fast debugging. mikrobasic has native support for hardware debugging when used
with the mikroprog in-circuit programmer and debugger. it supports step-over, step-into, step-out, run, and run to cursor debugging operations. also, the debugger supports standard and advanced breakpoints, which enable you to exploit the full potential of hardware debugging.
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